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THE EDITORS'S LEISURE EOUES. BEIIARKABLE FACT.AC jected to that mount, all be could do
was to wait until some other traveler
had come for one, and so removed this

PECEIAJMMSBS.
Some Quite Odd Expressions.

Gcd Will Sprinkle Sunshine.

If you should see a fellow-ma-n with
trouble's flag unfurled,

An' lookin' like he didn't have a friend
in all the world,

Go up and elap him on the back, and
holler, "How'd you do?"

VMM
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
u.gcabs we twuu auu situMature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lathe latest discovereddigestant. anrl tnnto TCVt a.v t
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.

T owuiacn, .nauseaSick Headache, Gastralgla.Crampsand
- w - wi.w w. iiupcticweuigcsiiiOD.Price 50c. and tl. Large alse contains Ztt timestmall aiae. Book all ab5utd vsoenied .

Prepared loy c. c. DewlTT a CO, Chicago.

rN-flYpn-
T" TOBACCO SPIT

Your Lifeawav!
on can nccureaor any xorm or tobacco usinr

easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full ofnew life and vigor by taking MQ-TO-B-

that makea weak men strong. Many galaten pounds in ten days. Over 300,000cared. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
ft and advice FRBB. Address STERLINGESatSDY CO., Chicago or New York. 431 ,

WILMIKGTON & WELDON R. R.

AND BRANCHES.
AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED
Jan. 13, 101. 5S 5 a

m bsue as

A. M I'. M. P. M. A. M, P.M.
Leave Weldon 11 50 N KH

Ar. ltocky Mt. 1 00 o r2

Leave Tarboro 12 21 6 00

Lv. Rocky Mt. ...1 05 10 02 87 S 15 12 6S
l eave Wilson 1 R 10 OS 7 10 5 67 2
Leave Selma 3 fi5 11 IS
Lv. Fayettevllle 4 30 12 ii r.

Ar. Florence 7 SB 2 40
P. M. A. M.

Ar. Goldsboro 7 M
Lv. UoliiHboro (I 4ft St
Lv. Mairnolla 7 61 4
Ar. Wilmington 20 e os

P. M. A. M r. m.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

1 8 5 n is
s e o

...... 8,5

A. M P. M.
Lv. Florence 9 50 7 Kft

Lt. Fayettevllte 12 IS 41
Leave Selmn 1 50 II :t5
Arrive Wilson 2 5 12 lit

a.'m." p'."m" k"'is.
Lv. W't,nlnitton 7 00 5
Lv. Magnolia 8 3 11 IS
Lv. Ooldsboro 4 50 9 87 12 2

p."m" a."m" p."m". iC'm",
Leave Wilson 2 35 6 3.1 12 13 10 45 1 19
Ar. Kooky Mt. 8 30 (t 10 12 45 11 23 1 5

Arrive Tarboro 41
Leave Tarboro 2 31

Lv.' Rocky Mt'.' 3 30 Vs'is ""
Ar. Weldon 4 32 1

P. M. A. M. P. M. -

GBOWTH OF THE EAES.

It is Asserted That it Neyer Stops
Until Death.

Philadelphia Evening Post.

The systematic examination of more
than 40,000 pairs ot human ears in
England and France has resulted in
some Interesting conclusions. For one
thing, it is ascertained that the ear
continues to grow in the later decades
of life ; in fact, it appears never to
stop growing until death. It one will
take tbe trouble to look around in any
assemblage of people, as at church, he
will discover that, the old folks have
ears considerably larger than those of
the middle-age- d. A' woman who has
small, shell-lik- e ears at 20 years of age
will be very apt to possess medium- -

sized ears at 40 years and large ears at
60.

Why ears should go on growing all
one's life, any more than noses, is a
mystery. There are a good many
other points about them that are In-

structive, their shapes being markedly
persistent through heredity. An ear
will be handed down, so to speak,
from father to son for generation after
generation with comparatively little
modification. Some authorities on
criminology assert that criminals are
very apt to possess a peculiar kind of
ear, which is recognized by an expert
in such matters.

There is probably nobody in the
world who has a pair of ears perfectly
matched ; in most people the two dif-

fer peceptibly not only in shape, but
also in size. Frequently they are not
placed precisely alike on the head.
The age of a person may be judged
with great accuracy by ths ears, which
after youth is past assume an increas
ing harshness of contour. A pretty
woman whose first youth has departed
may not show the fact in other ways,
but these telltale features will surely
tell the story of the flight of time.
Then there is tbe little wrinkle that
come3 j ust in front of each ear during
the thirties a fatal and ineradicable
Sign.

Near the top of each, just within the
down-turne- d edge and slightly toward
tbe back, will be found, if one feels
for it, a small lump of cartilage. This
is a remnant ot what was originally
tbe tip of the ear, when, ever so long
ago, that organ in our remote an-

cestors had a point to it. Most of the
apes to-da- y have pointed ears, but In
human beings the upper edge of the
organ has, in the course of ages, bet n
folded over so as to cover the real tip

Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind : "De- -

Witt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do their
work thoroughly and make me feel
like a boy." Certain, thorough, gen
tle. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

A Group of Mottoes.

Selected.

Over the triple door ways of Milan
Cathedral there are three inscriptions
spanning the splendid arches. Over
one is carved a beautiful wreath of
roses, and underneath are the words

"All that which pleases is but tor a
moment." Over another is sculptured
a cross, and these are the words "All
that which troubles is but for a mom-
ent." But underneath the great central
entrance to tbe main isle is the in-

scription "That only is important
which is eternal." If we realize always
these truths, we shall not let trifles
trouble us, nor be interested so much
in tbe passing pageants of the hour.
We should live, as we do not now, for
the permanent and the eternal.

OLD SOLDIER'S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, Ind., writes : "My wife
was sick a long time in spite of good
doctor's treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
which worked wonders for her health."
They always do. Try them. Only 25c
at E. T. Whitehead & Co's., drug store.

Manager "Yes, there are a few va-

cancies in my company. Have you
been oh the stage long?" Lady
"About ten years." "Ah! then you
have had a good deal of experience."
"No-o- , I can't say that I have." "But
you acted?" "No ; there was never

anything for me to do." "Ah, I see.

You have been in tbe company of a
great actress who wrote plays herself."

New York Weekly.

"I bad long suffered from indiges-
tion," writes O. A. LeDeis, Cedar City,
Mo. "Like others 1 tried many prepa-
rations but never found anything that
did me good until I took Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
friend who bad suffered similarly 1

put on tbe use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. He is gaining fast and will
soon be able to work. Before be used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure indigestion had
made blm a total wreck. E. T. White-
head & Co. - .

Points'and Paragraphs of Things
Fressnt, Fast and Future.

As a matter of news to those inter-

ested we are able to chronicle the fact
that in the great yacht race Saturday
between the Columbia and the Sham
rock, the Columbia won the race of

thirty nautical miles by 39 seconds.

The practice of hazing at college is

rapidly growing into disfavor and

rightly so. The following from Chari-

ty and Children is an interesting item

touching that subject :

"We are told that at Davidson Col-

lege the sentiment is so strong against
the brutal practice of "hazing" fresh-
men that the students themselves ex-

pel the hazers from the classes with-
out carrying the matter to the faculty
at all. All honor to Davidson ! It is
not brave nor manly to persecute
thoso unable to defend themselves,
and a gentleman will never do it."

It has been said many times that
Legislators are afraid of "yaller dogs,"
Many a man has spoken sneeringly of
the Legislature on the subject of dog
laws ; and indeed so many sharp things
have been said against timid legislators
there is little room for more. We olip
the following, however, from the
Nortii Carolina Baptist.

"We hear about a North Carolinian,
who is getting out of the state because
of the worthless, troublesome curs.
He wants to raise sheep and North
Carolina is an uncertain place for the
business so long as the right of way is
given to the "yaller hound" in prefer
ence to the profitable sheep. The av-

erage lawmaker is powerfully afraid
of the dog question when he gets to
Raleigh, because the floating vote
back at home is powerfully fond cf
dogs. A man who owns three or four
hounds doea not want a legislator talk-

ing about taxing those hounds and the
hound goes untaxed. North Carolina
could be a great sheep raising state.
It is a shame on us to let a loafing,
worthless, sheep killing dog thus drive
capital out of the state. More sheep
and less dogs would be a pretty good
day's work when our legislature meets

again."

The whipping-pos- t has long been

abandoned, and some say it is barba-

rous and ought never be brought
back. We have long been of the opin
ion that there is virtue in the whippi-

ng-post and we belieye in many
cases it would be wise to have certain

crimes punished in this manner. The
Fort Worth Register speaks thus of it
from Texas :

"Public sentiment is turning In the
direction of corporal punishment for a

certain class of offenses. The whippin-

g-post was put out of use many
years ago because its use had been
abused. It was considered that the
public whipping of a man so degraded
him In his own estimation that be
ceased to try to be a respectable citizen.
So the jail took the place of the whippin-

g-post. Now we send culprits to

jail for a week or a month for minor
offenses. They are thrust in an atmos-

phere of crime, and mingle with other
criminals. They are taken away from

productive labor, and become a burden

upon the public, which pays for their
keeping in idleness. Which is the
better for them and the public, the
whipping-poe- t or the jail?

The Legislature set apart October

12th of each yesr as North Carolina

Day to be observed in the public
schools of the State. If the 12th dav

of October falls on Saturday or Sunday

another day may be chosen, and as

October 12th falls this year on Satur-

day, State Superintendent T. F. Toon

has chosen Monday, October 14th, as

North Carolina Day. This day is in-

tended to celebrate or in some specific

way acceutuate in the minds of the

pupils in the public schools some lead-

ing event in North Carolina's history.

It is a very important matter and the

public school teachers throughout the

otate will doubtles3 give it the proper

attention. By this means some im-

portant event of history may be im-

pressed on the minds of children in

such a way that they will not be apt to

forget it, and which they, might not

otherwise remember so well. It is

gratifying to see that the public schools

are coming more and more to be re-

garded as a power in the State for good
and noble citizenship.

, Pyny-Balsa- m Stop the Tickling,
md quickly aars inflammation la the throat.

and left its next door neighbor nearest
the stable door.

To "have the gift of gab" means the
gift of the (use of the) mouth, "gab
being the Scotch word for mouth.

"Scot" means tax. To "go scot
free," therefore, really means tax free,
and hence, generally, to get off with
out the imposition of any tax or for-

feiture, to escape entirely from any
evil consequence of one's act.

The Law Of Succession To The
Presidency. -

Atlanta Journal.
Until 1886 the law of the succession

to the presidency In case of the death,
removal or jncapacity of the president
provided that the vice president should
come into the office. Next to him in
the line of succession stood the presi
dent pro tempore of the senate, that is
the member of the senate who had been
elected to preside over the proceedings
of that body in the absence of the
vice president.

After the president pro tempore of
the senate came the speaker of the
bouse of representatives and beyond
him there was no provision for succes-

sion. The defect and possible danger
involved in this law were brought for-

cibly to the mind of the country in
1881 by the death of President Gar-fiel- d

and the conditions then existing.
Vice-Preside- nt Chester A. Arthur

stepped promptly into the president's
office, but the senate bad failed to
elect a president pro tempore at It its
last session and if President Arthur
had died or in any way become incap-
able of performing the functions of the
presidency a very uncertain and trying
state of affairs would have ensued.

In order to make the succession
more stable congress in 1886 enaoted
the present law regulating it.

It is now provided that the vice
president shall stand first in the line of
succession as he did before, but both
the president pro tempore of the sen-

ate and the speaker of the house of

representatives have been eliminated.
The members of the cabinet have

been placed in the line of presidential
succession in the order of the creation
of their offices, namely :

1. Secretary of state.
2. Secretary of the treasury.
3. Postmaster general.
4. Attorney general.
5. Secretary of the navy.
6. Secretary of the interior.
The secretary of agriculture is not

included, as his office had not been
created at the time the act was passed.
Before that the agricultural bureau
was presided over by a commissioner,
who had no seat in the president's
cabinet. The argument used in sup
port ot this legislation was that it pro
vided a more secure succession to the
presidency by adding more names to it
and that it insured also that the policy
of the administration would not be
revolutionized, as it often would have
been bad the president pro tempore
of the senate or the speaker of the
house stepped into the executive of-

fice.

It ha? never happened that the presi
dency has descended further than the
vice president, but such a thing
might happen and the wisdom of the
new law Is generally recognized.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
disappoint. They are safe, prompt,
effective in removing all impuries from
the liver and bowels. Small and easy to
take. Never gripe or distress. E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

Some girls marry in baste and re

pent in a cheap boarding house.

to water but you can't
make him drink.

You can't make him eat
either. You can stuff food in-

to a thin man's stomach but
that doesn't make him use it.

Scott's Emulsion can make
him use it. How? By mak-

ing him hungry, of course.
Scott's Emulsion makes a thin

body hungry all over. Thought
a thin body was naturally hun-

gry didn't you ? Well it isn't.
A thin body is asleep not

working gone on a strike.
It doesn't try to use it's food.

Scott's Emulsion wakes it

ap puts it to..york again
making new flesh,' That's the
way to get fat.

Send for free sample.
aCOTT Si I'OWNE. ChemU. 400 tVarl St, N. Y--

535 and f txo; a:i fcuggUu- - ;

.

" I have made a most thorough
al of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and

am prepared to say that for all dis
eases of the lungs it never disap-
points."

j. aiiy ruucy, iromcn, v.
1

f Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
wont cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Thrct sizes : 23c, 5c, $1. AH drafflsts.

rnnmiit vour doctor. If he aa tjtV it
then do as he says. If he tells yon not
to take it. then don't take it. He know.
Lea it with him. We are willin?.

. - aim joweii,

PROFESSIONAL.

IK. A. C. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
OmcE-Ov- er Mew Whithead Building.
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

OR. J. P. WIMBERLElt,
ll

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C. :

E. H. I. CLARK,0 Office formerly occupied by
Claude Kitchia.

Main Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

pS. W. J. "WA RD,

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

0:5ee over Harrison's DrtiP' Store.

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

DWAED L. TRAVI,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

gniwi Loaned on Farm Lands.

Buy Your

BUGGIES,' UNDERTAKINGS
AND PICTURE FRAMES

from JOHN B.HYATT.
R. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro.

First-clas- s goods at low prices.

FOB MALARIA

nothing but Macnair's Blood
and Liver Pills.

V. H. Macnaxr. Tarboro, N. C.
or E.T. Whitehead & Co.,

H If. Scotland Neck N. C.
- -

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine. All
druggists refund the money it it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
e?.ctibox. 25c.

!. GQSLEE,

Contractor
and

Builder.
Manufacturer of Mantels,

Bracket and General Scroll

Vork . . .

Estimates
Furnished

work on short notice.
8'13-t-

f Scotland Neck, N. C.

Vine Hill
Sale Academy,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

AFii;st-Class- 5 High Grade
School for Boys and

Young Men.

rri i ... .
""mugu ourses ottered in

Uaf ic, Literary, Scientific
"M RlKlllr.r.r, .1 . J-- r.

" - ' v ' r A. uuivu uu

Charges reasonable.
urses practical.

for fo,. r.

. 'v miormation write
T- - J- - ('ueekmo're, Supt.

WHAT THEY MEAN.

Selected.
"To feel in apple pie order" is a

phrase which dates back to Puritan
times to a certain Hephzibah Merton
It seems that every Saturday she was
accustomed to bake two or three dozen
apple pies, which were to last her fami

ly through the coming week. These
she placed carefully on her pantry
shelves labeled for each day of the
week, so that Tuesday's pies might not
be confused with Thursday's, nor thoee
presumably large or intended for wash

ing and sweeping days eaten when
household labors were lighter. Aunt
Hnpbzibah's "apple pie order" was
known throughout the entire settle-
ment, and originated the well-know-n

saving.
It was once customary in France

when a guest had stayed big welcome,
for the host to set ye a cold shoulder of
mutton, instead of a hot roast. This
was the origin of the phrase "To give
the cold shoulder."

"None shall wear a feather but he
who has killed a Turk" was an old

Hungarian saying, and the number of
leathers in bis cap indicated how many
Turks the man had killed. Hence the
origin of the saying with reference to a
feather in one's cap.

In one of the battles between the
Russians and Tartars a private soldier
of the former cried out, "Captain, I've
caught a Tartar !" "Bring him along
then," answered the officer. "I can't,
for he won't let me," was the response.
Upon investigation it was apparent
that the captured had the captor by
the arm, and would not release him
So "catching a tartar" is applicable to
one who has found an antagonist too
powerful for him.

"Before you can say Jack Robinson"
owes its origin to foolish John Robin-
son, who, when he called on his friends,
always was in such a hurry that he
would be off again, without giving his
host more, than time to pronounce his
name.

When the Spanish armada came to
the coast of England, many of the ships
were driven by the fierce attacK of
Drake and Howard and the fury of the
elements north to the Helder river and
South to the Skelder river the Scheld
hence the expression "helter skelter."

"Go to Halifax !" That town was a
place of special terror for rogues be-

cause of the first rude guillotine in-

vented there by Mannaye for chopping
off felons' heads. His ax law was that
the criminal should be condemned
first and inquired upon after."

To "dun" a man for debt comes from
the memory of Joe Dun, bailiff ot

Lincoln, who was so keen a collector
that his name becamo a proverb.

The expression "He's a brick" is
first - found in Plutarch. The whole
phrase is expressive of every form of
admiration. The Spartans, quick wit-te- d

and noted for their repartee, were

early trained in both schools. They
were men of few words, and fewer laws,
and embodied in short phrases their
admiration, dislike or appreciation.
Lycurgus was not only a man of few
words but quick action. On being
asked "should Sparta be enclosed ?" at
invasion of the enemy being expected
during the time of war, he replied :

"A city is well fortified which has a
wall of men instead of brick." A very
clever story is told of the diplomatic
misaon from the court of Epirus. The
ambassador, being shown over the city
by the king, expressed surprise that no
walls were built around Sparta for its
defense. "Walls?" cried the king.
"Thou canst not have looked carefully.
To-morro-w we will go together and I
will show you the walls of Sparta."
On the following day the King led his

guest to where his entire army was

drawn up. Pointing with great pride
to the magnificent body of men, he
exclaimed: "There thou beboldest
the walls of Sparta, and every man a

brick."
"By hook and by crook" Is an allu-

sion to an ancient manorial custom,
which permitted the neighboring poor
to take all the wood that they could
reach and pull down from the forest

trees, using only their sbepherd'scrook.
How many of us who use or hear the

familiar expression, "It was Hobson's

cho:ce," are acquainted with the real

sort of selection that Tobias Hobson
offered his guests? This is the genu-

ine version of the tale : The said To-

bias Hobson was a Cambridge inn keep-

er, with forty horses In his stables,
some better, of course, than others.

When a traveler came to request, a

mount he was obliged to take the
steed that stood nearest the door, al-

though there were so many others ad-

vertised as for hire. If the traveler ob

Educate Tow Bowel Wttli
Cathartic, oureoatipatiorever.ieXfc uaaC. rail, Uruggfct ntanS money.

And grasp bis hand so warm he'll know
he has a friend in you.

Then ax him what's him, an'
laugh his cares away,

An' tell him the darkest night Is just
before the day.

Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but
say it right out loud,

That God will sprinkle sunshine in the
trail of every cloud.

This world at best is but a hash of
pleasure and ot pain ;

Some days are bright and sunny, and
some all sloshed with rain,

And that's just how it ought to be, for
when tbe clouds roll by

We'll know just bow to 'preciate'll e
bright and smiling sky.

So learn to take it as it enmes, and
don't sweat at the pores

Because the Lord's opinion don't coin-
cide with yours ;

But always keep rememberin' when
cares your path enshroud,

That God has lots of sunshine to spill
behind tbe cloud.

James Whltcomb Riley.

Do you suffer from piles? If so do
not turn to snrgcry for relief. De--
Witt'o Witch Haset Salve will act more
quickly, surely and safely, saving you
the expense and danger of and opera-
tion. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

HIS MILD INQUIRY.

"There is no doubt that this scheme
will pay,",said tbe promoter.

"Yes," answered the purchaser of
stock. "I suppose so. Bnt who is to
get the money ?" Washington Star.

The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this rea-

son no one should leave homo without
a bottle oi Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

MADE IT WORSE.

"The old idea," said the lecturer
"was an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth."

"Yes," coincided one of his hearers,
and there were no painless dentists in
those days, either."

W. T. Wesson, Gholsonville, Va.,
druggists, writes : "One Minute Cure
gives perfect satisfaction. My custom
ers say it is the best remeday for coughs,
colds, throat and lung troubles." E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

She When I marry I hope my bus-ban- d

will shufHe off this mortal with-

out unnecessary delay. I want to be a
dashing young widow.

He How cruel of you to talk like
that.

She Oh, don't you caro. YouM
not be at the head of the funeral pre-
cession. Chicago News.

A new remedy for biliousness is now
on sale at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s
drug store. It is called Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
quick relief and will prevent the attack
it given as soon as tbe first indication
of the disease appears. Price, 25 cents
per box. Samples free.

A single banana peel on a New York
sidewalk caused two men to fall, five

others to engage in a free fight and tbe
whole seven to land in police court.
A banana peel of the proper spirit can
whip its weight in dynamite every time.

A DEEP MYSTERY.

It is a mystery why women endure
Backache, Headache, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting
and Dizzy Spells when thousands have
proved that Electric Bitters will.quick-
ly cure such troubles. "I suffered for
years with kidney trouble," writes Mrs
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and
a lame back pained me so I could not
dres3 myself, but Electric Bitters
wholly cured me, and, although li
years old, I now am able to do all my
housework." It overcomes Constipa-
tion, improves Appetite, gives perfect
health. Only 50c at E. T. Whitehead
A Co's. drug store.

Servant "A publisher at the door
to see you, sir." Modern Author
"Have him come in and wait ; tell him
I just began writing; a book and won't
have it finished for fifteen minutes."

Ohio State Journal.

A tane warm etefcteen feet lona at
least eame on the scene after mr taking two
CASCAKETS. This I am sure has eauaed my
bad health for the past three years. I am atill
taking Caaearets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."uk. w. duwuS) naira, atus.

TY canov
AfVV CATHARTIC

I 1 y

Tltmhl Pnuint Tut BOOd. DO

Bood, Mevtfr Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. We. ScSOe- -

CURE CONSTIPmOM. ...

rTH-T?- ! Sowiaa4jnarebyjtfdtff;

tDaily except Monday. Daily ex
cept Sunday.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad.
Yadkin Dlyislon Main LineTrain
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a. m., arrives
Fayette vi He 12 05 p. m., leaves Fnyette- -
vllle 12 25 p. m., arrives Sanlord 1 43

m. Returning leaves hanford i 05
p. m., arriyes Fayetteville 4 20 p. m.,
leaves Fayetteville 4 20 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 9 25 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettsville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton 9 05

m.. Red Springs 9 50
. a. m., Hope

Mills 10 55 a. m., arriyes Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette-
ville 4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 55 p. m.,
Red Springs b 35 p. m., Maxton G 15

p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.
Connections at f ayetteville witn

train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with tbe Red Springs and Bow more
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck Bra neb
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p m., Halif--x

4 :17 p. in., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville 6 :57 p.m., Kins- -
ton 7.55 p. m. returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenville 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a. m.,
Weldon 11 :83 a. m., da' y except Sun- -

dI-- .. .
Trains on VVashir ,.on urancn leave

Washington 8 :I0 rn. and 2 :30 p. m.,
arrive Parmele I 0 a. m. and 4 Qj p.
m.f returning Ifsve Parmele 9 :3b u. m.
and 6 :30 p. to., arnye Washington
11:00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, JN.t;., aaiiy
except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 :40 p.
m., :1U p. m., iteturning, leaves i iy- -

ino . li daily except Bunday,7 :wa. m.
nd Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro

10:10a. m., 11 :'J0 a.m.
Train on Midland N. C. Branch

leaves Goldflboro daily, except Sunday.
.0.1. m.. arriving Smithfield U:l(l a.

Returning leaves Smithfield 7 :50
a..na. ; arrives at Goldsboro 8 :25 a. n.

Trains on rs ash vine Branch leave
Rocky Mount at 9 :30a. m., 3 :40 p. m.,
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.m.
Spring Hope 11 :00 a. m., 4 :25 p. m
Returning leave Spring t!ope 11 :20 tf
m., 4 :55 p. m., NaahvtH 11 :45 a. m ,
5:25 p.m., arrive it xtocky Mount
12 :10 a. m., b :U0 p. m., dally except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Br ich leaves War
saw for Clinton da'ly, t cept Sunday
11 :40 a. m. and 4 :2o . m. Return
ing leaves Clinton t 45 a. m. and
2 :50 a. m. .

Train No. 7r nakes cl ye connection
at Weldon f r 1 point North daily,
all rai' via 1'ic-mon- d.

H. M. EMERSON,
( ieul Pass. A eent.

J. R. KENLY Gen I manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager,


